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W YORK (AP) — The Post tules, for the simple reason that: 

said Saturday that Lee Oswald, Oswald a a this’ kind 
A - report cast light on what) used assassin of President Ken- kind of cbaiwess hata 

» had a psychiatric and tru- beta. national interest.” : 

ax Fecontas ae) . a Oswald and his mother came to} 
«one newspaper, in a copyright-'the Bronx from Fort Worth, and ed story, quoted’ Florence M. Kel-ltne boy attended two Bronx jun- 
ley, presiding justice of the Fam-|jo- high schools. ? 
ily Court, as saying the informa- The Post said it had been : 
tion has been given to the Fed. aR 
eral Bureau of Investigation, 

_fIt was learned from other|out of an entire term at onel, sources that the psychiatric re-| choo} and that he was “beloy 
port recommended young Oswald! par” at the other. 4 
—then only 13—for commitment,”|, ni 
the Post said. “The recommen- ork shortly after the court. 
dation was turned down by the pearance, the Post said, _ 
court. Meanwhile, new stories her 

‘The probation report found said the FBI was checking a’ 
i i i saidjport that Oswald in later 
t Oswald was ‘potentially dan-|\was a close friend of an extre 

a : ight-winger, a Mississippian 
“The bay's mother testified thatiJived at one time in New Ye 
could not cope with him.” ity's Greenwich Village. 25 ‘oung Oswald had been taken} The FBI refused to confirm-orl 
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Saying: 
2 ‘Our records are always confi: { dential and we never reveal them|a report that the FBI was acting 

anyone. I did give some infor|on a tip by an informant that he, 
2 tion to the FBI, as an excep-|Oswald and the Mississippian had} | 

ar{served together in the Marines, |a ot SS eo ang) 


